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lost once and were successful once.of the contract had not been lived upREGATTA AND RAIN Dl
while America lost twice.to, But an even more surprising thing A SUMMEK DKHK

Two Norwegian Spring Dances, Grieg
Dr. Enna

Chunks , , ,.,,.,,,,, ,,,,,
Swedish Sini(iiig Society Columbia of

Portland, C. IJ. Borquist, director
All For You...,.,,...,,.D'Hardclot

VIDE HONORS
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; NEW TO-DA- Y

: All Things Modern. .

"The Modern," the beautiful ton
sorial establishment of Arthur ESjoene Mai welkommeil til vor Bygdlent. The flower Dhow is lamentably

small and hardly ahould be taken at

happened yesterday, A request was

made to the Regatta committee, by
Mr, Arnold, that a ruling be passed
that for the remainder of the Regatta
an effort be made to stop the sale of
confetti. It Is saiij the Regatta com-

mittee gave Mr. Arnold ; a vote of
thanks for this and took steps to in-

struct the police to prohibit the sale

and use of the confetti. ' To this rul-

ing various merchant at once raised
an indignant proteM,'and they voiced
their protest so vigorously that they

Igjen . Ece
Norwegian Singing Society of A

Petersen, at 572 Commercial street in

this city, is unquestionably the real
resort for the most perfect treatment
in this behalf, and the most critical

fair indication of what Astoria can
do In the way of flower. Yet while
the exhibit arc atnull and, apparently

toria, Mr, E, Wahl, director
Even Bravest Heart (from Faust)

... Counod finds nothing to criticize there, how
soever often he. visits the place.Sight .No More, Ladies (from Much

have not been a well developed at
they might have been, nevertheless a
visit to them will be found well worth

Unfermented Grape Juice

absolutely non-alcohol- ic

. Concord...... 5oc quart
Catawba.,., 6oc quart

..Welch's Grape Juice
Nips 10c

Ado),i, ,,, ..Fishe
The Palace Restaurantmade themselves heard air over the f :

Mr. Robartswhile,
Widmuug . , .Poppercity. To them it appeared prcpostcr-mis-s- o

they averred that an effort Miss Rogers
An phase of hunger can be daintily

gratified at any hour of the day or
night at the Palace Restaurant The

People who are not familiar with
what may be grown on Oregon noils
will be inflated at the size of lome of should be made to prevent them from Her Rose Coomb

selling an innocent product like the How Shall I Sing To My Fair kitchen and dining room service arethe fruit and vegetables shown. The
One ... ., ...Emil Enna of the positive best. Private diningwild unties, and the timothy ant' confetti, while the outsiders who have

the street concessions are selling any-

thing that they can get money for.
MissConycrsclover, and also the grain, will also looms for ladies. One call inspire!

regular custom. Try it Commercial

street, opposite Page building.
Landkjcnning , .....'Griegamajie the visitor by their quality and

great height.
The merchants who were "kicking"
stated that they live here the year

United Singers
Baritone Solo, Andrew HolmquistThere are turnip that look like

around and spend their money here,! SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30enormou cabbages, so big are they,
The Commercial

One of the coziest and most popu

AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
589 Commercial Street.

while the concessions are apparently Traumcrei .Schumannand cabbages that look like well, one
must sec for himself. The visitor going to take humircu and even., m Camin Schumann

many thousands ol dollars out ot tncj , Orchestrashould not forget to ek Mr. C. S
city wtth them when they go. Be-f0(- .r o Swea. WcnnerbcrgDow, In charge of the exhibit, to

show hint the specimen of bamboo sides, no one had the slightest author- - United Singers

lar resorts in the city is the Commer-
cial. A new billiard room, pleasant
sitting room and handsome fixtures
all go to nuke an agreeable meeting
place for gentlemen, there to discuss
the topics of the day, play a game of
billiards and enjoy the fine refresh
ments served there. The best of

goodi are only handled, and this fact

ty to prohibit the sale of confetti, ex- - A New Heaven and Earth (from thethat were grown in Clatsop county,
Holy City) '.."..CmIMany are probably not aware of the

fact that bamboo may be successfully

ccpt a uch matters may be prevent-
ed by the city ordinances, and while

the city ordinances prevent the abuse
Mr, Robarts

LVftldrisgisen t, ; "... .;. . ..Behrcnsgrown nere.
of the use of such things, they do not ;"A am fairly well satisfied with the being ao well known, a large business

if done .at the Commercial, on Com-

mercial street, near Eleventh.
prevent their sale or purchase.

Norwegian Singing Society of As

t,
- toria, E. Wahl, director

Concert Variation over "Spinn,
farm exhibit," said Mr. Dow. "The

'season was late for both grains and MACBETH'S WILD WEST SHOW
Spinn Dottcr Min".....,..... Ennavegetable, but the samoles are nrcttv

Promptly at 8 o'clock tonight Dr. Enna ; ,good, Yet despite the bad season one
New Grocery Store.

Try onr own mixture of coffee the
P. B. Fresh fruit and vegetables

"rain or shine"; don't forget it, rain
or no tain Macbetls aggregation ofmay see for himself juM what may be I Hid My Love D'Hardclot

If I Build a World For You.Lchmann
Wild West funmakers will start on

Badollet & Co., grocers. Phone Main
1281. .

Mies Pnnvfiri

Fisher Brothers Company
SOLE AGENTS

, Marbour and Finlayson Salmon Twines and Netting
McCormick Harvesting Maohines
Oliver Chified Ploughs

.
' Sharpies Cream Separators '

Raecolith Flooring Storrett'a Tools

Hardware, Groceries,! Ship
Chandlery

Tan Bark, Blue Stone, Muriatic Acid, Welch Coal,
"

Tar,
Ash Oars, Oak Lumber, Pipe and Fittings, Brasi Goods,

Paints, Oils and Glass
Fishermen's Pure Manilla Rope, Cotton Twine and Sein Web

We Want Your,,Trade

FISHER BROS.
BOND STREET

grown in this county."
There is enough variety in the ex

hibitt to add interest, and it is I

pleasure to see tome beautiful pre

uicir .rB(ic uiroiign tnc cy streets, ra..ott, ... .Pinner- -
It will not be possible to miss the j Air. Robarts The Clean Mao.

The man who delights in personalMy Old Kentucky Home... ...FosterWild West show for all who arc on
the downtown street, for the long

serve, with the fruits as bright and
cleanliness, and enjoys hit shave,Norwegian Singing Society of Portbeautiful, apparently, a when first

land, J. O. Berg, director shampoo, haircut, and bath, in As-

toria, always goes to the Occident
"put down." And there is a loaf of
bread so white and crisp that it i

parade will go everywhere. Promptly
at 8 o'clock the red fire will begin to
glow and the rockets to fly in the

Nocture .....Thomas
Cello Obligato, Miss Rogers

barber shop for these thing and
gets them at their bestair. The Wild West aetfreeatton The Promise of Life..., Cowen

will form on Exchange street, at Mr. Robarts
oard & Stokes hall, and will then!

enough to make -- one's mouth water,
and perhaps it should create a spirit
of emulation in the breasts of other
housewives who know they can make
bread just as good. At all events
there Is assuredly nothing that adds

lA Peasant Wedding Soederman GOOD WOOD. ,

If yon want a good load of fir woodmove to Twelfth street, thence to Swedish Singing Society of Port
Bond, then to Sixth, and thence to or box wood ring np KELLY the

WOOD DEALER,Duane. From that point the parade Vio,cU v Romamore Interest to an exhibit of this The man who keeps the :'
win tnen marcn eastward taking in; .., Pnnvnature than the entries made by. PRICES DOWN.... t .e ero streets on tne way, wmu

Landkjenning ....Grieg Phone Maia 2191 Barn, Cor, 12th
wemn Mrcci is reaenco, anu irom clntr.ri and Duane. FINANCIALthere they will then

,
march west on Baritone Solo, Mr. Holmquist

mnncmni anu duck again. , i nus , nM r. t
. nilrno, F,.h vlin,h. J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President- -- -.

.1.. .i I
Men Past Sixty in Danger. 1

More than half of mankind over 60
FRANK PATTON, Cashier
J. W. GARNER, Assistant Cashlcfevery men 01 inc uowntown streets . ,. O. L PETERSON, Vice- - President...m t.... i... i j u .v- - mu w..wiw.

rn,t au . .,. ,.t -- nii..i The international tug of war turna- - years of age suffer from kidney and
bladder disorders, usually enlargef... tu. . t u. nt opened last night under favor
ment of prostate glands. This is

auspices and aft indications pointbe.h, who has the entire matter in
Long before thegreat, success..l,ar. ii.. hu t,.art

both painful and dangerous, and

Astoria Savings Bank
Capital Paid la $115,000. 8trplo and Undivided Profita, $100,503

Transacts a General Banking Business Interest Paid on Tiane Deposit
, FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM. .

. Eleventh and Daane Sta. Astoria, Orege.

Foley's Kidney Cure should be taken
it and he has worked up something j f"" pu" wa c,a"e1 FoK1Ld &tokcs

doors at the first sign of danger, as it cor
i hall was crowded to the a

that is going to cause a lot of merri- - rects irregularities and has curedI .! f I. -
TK Witt W ' pi"l",r,,un ul "le Sfctiaiwia ut- -

ment and surprises
inn lauics. xne rinn oana 01 t many old men ot this disease. Mr.

Rodney Burnett, Rockport, Mo.,s saved for the last and with it the I..' - .I! ... ....A ....... u1!rtr,t

farmers' wives or other housewives.
Following is a list of the flower en-

tries, believed to be a complete one.
Dy Dr. Finch Roses and sweet

peas; by Mr. J. E. Ferguson Dahlia
and roses the dahlias being especially
fine; by Mrs. Sanders carnations; by
Mrs. C. J. Fulton various entries, es-

pecially sweet peas, Mrs. Fulton's en-

tries being numerous and excellent;
by Mrs. B. If, Vidalin passion flow-

er; by Mrs. Hustler some line petun-
ias; by Mrs. G. Ziegler red sweet
peas and roses; .Miss Elizabeth
Claser, begonia.

Some line apples and green peaches
were shown by II. A. Cameron, of
Knappa, The apples were of fine qual-

ity; Mrs. John Erickson also showed
sonic apples; E. S, Deaiie of Warren-ton- ,

"shows some 'strawberries, and L.

S. Lou nt.be rry has a nc exhibit of
berries and other things.

'

?

Agricultural exhibit are as fallows:
A. J. GraKg, Lewis and Clark, 'enor-tnou- s

cow horn turnip; Jacob Sture,
Knappa, onions"; L. E. Wilson, Lewis

Pinlt.1 ,Ani in an tw1 Whihk

there is to be a lot of good natured ",u!'c P l"c vc"1
between pulls, A LITTLE

OVER
3 CENTS

f ,!.,rina thi. flur, mw.lvUm r,( i ol,nnK me iniervaii A DAYi!
writes: I suffered, with enlarged
prostate gland and kidney trouble
for years and after taking two bottles
of Foley's Kidney Cure, I feel bet-

ter than I have for twenty years, al-

though I am now 91 years old." T. F.

every kind will be strictly prohibited. Shortly after 8 o'clock, the officials

of the tournament, Judges Lebeck
and Olof Anderson, Referee ChiefTHE SAENGERFEST.
Gamm.il and Timekeeper H. F. PraelThe Saengerfcst, which promises to

Laurin, Owl Drug Store.
marched to their stations on the plat- -be a, brilliant affair, will present its

tirst concert tonight at 9:15 o'clock,
' form while the band played a spirited

A Small Savings Bank.
A Small Savings Account.

v An Example in Thrift.
A Small Fortune. A happy home.

it Logan Hall, and this should prove; air. The captains of the different
Excellent Health Advice.

Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 379
tht crowning event of the' Regatta j teams were called forward and after

eek. This afternoon at 2 o'clock being introduced by Judge Anderson
Gifford avenue, San Jose, Cal., says:there will be a parade of the Scandi- - they examined the paraphernalia and
The worth of Electric Bitters as a

navian singers, and the order of the i expressed themselves as being per- -

general .family remedy, for headache,narade is as follows: fectly satisfied and the first contest THE BANKING SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS'C'N.
168 10th St. Phone Black 2184

biliousness and torpor of the liver
Start from Callendcr dock at 1:45 was soon on. The Austrian and Am- -

and Clark', great English turnips; Mr.

Spiccr, Lewis and' Chirk, cabbages,
carrots and mrmirils: Frank Suit tic.

ind bowels is so pronounced that I

MMMaaaeMMettteMeMeeMmMe46tMam prompted to say a word in its

KAstoria, some great cucumbers; Jas.
Elliot. Warrenton. very fine looking

favor, for the benefit of those seeking

o'clock. Chief Marshals. .Judge Olof erican team were 'the first to meet
Anderson and Captain C. S. Guilder-- j and evoked enthusiasm by their ap-so- n.

Order. De Caprio's Band.' First pcarance. They were soon at it and

carriage Mayor Herman Wise; Dr. jit did not "take long for the Austrian
relief from such afflictions. There is

pNjtatocs, well worth while an inspec more health for the digestive organsEmil Enna, conductor in chief; Mr.! to show the results of their trainingtions: J. B. Baumgartncr, Olney, let in a bottle of Electric Bitters than in
Fred Johnson, speaker; Mr. J. H. and weight and the Americans the

lack of the same requisite. The
American team were much lighter

any other remedy I know of." Sold

under guarantee at Charles Rogers &

Son's drug store. 50c

tmv, carrots, turnips, string beans, all
of ne quality; Poole Bros. Glcnwood
farm, squash; E. S. Deane, Warren-

ton, kohl; H. A. Cameron, Knappa,

First national Bank of Astoria
DIRECTORS

Jacob Kamm W.F. McGregor G. C. Flavel
J; W. Ladd S. S. Gordon

Capital . .. .. . . . $100,000
Surplus 25,000
Stockholders' Liability . . . . . ... ...... . . . .100,000 -

ESTABLISHED !8t. ;

than their opponents and have not
had the opportunity to properly con

Hay Fever and Summer Colds.
Victims of hay fever will exper

potatoes and rutabagas,' James Jami-

son, Jewel, cow horn turnips; and be-

sides these there are fine exhibits of

honies, cheeses, etc., ; ' ''
,

dition themselves and as a result the
contest was short and sweet they be-

ing pulled over the cleats in one-ha- lf

Whytc.
Second carriage Mr.

;
Ed. Boyse,

chairman executive committee Scan-

dinavian Singers; Mr. C. B. Borquist,
director Swedish Singing Society, Co-

lumbia; Mr. J O. Berg, director Nor-

wegian Singing Society of Portland;
Mr. Edward Wahl, director Norwe-

gian Singing Society of Astoria.
Admiral and staff, Regatta com-

mitte. Norwegian Singing Society of

ience great benefit by taking Foley's
Honey and Tar, as it stops difficult

a minute. t breathing immediately and heals the
Great interest was manifested in nflamed air passages, and even if it

the pull between Sweden and Fin should fail to cure you it will give
land. The Finland team won the

Portland. Swedish Singing Society
instant relief." The genuine is in a

yellow package. T. F. Laurin, Owl

Drug Store.

championship last year the Swedes

being third. Determined to' do bet-

ter this year the Sweden team was

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold

SCANDINAVIAN-- A AER I C A N

SAVINGS BANK

ASTORIA, OREGON

OUR MOTTO: "Safety Supercedes All Other Consideration."

Columbia of Portland. Norwegian
Singing Society of Astoria.

Line of Marching From Callender
dock west on Bond street to Seventh

street, south to Commercial street,
east on Commercial street to Six-

teenth street and south of Sixteenth
street to City Hall. 1,

At City , Hall Welcome by Her

under a positive guarantee to cure

constipation, sick headache, stomach
troble, or any form of indigestion. If
it fails, the manufacturers refund

your money. What more can any one

do. T. F. Laurin, Owl D ug Store.
man Wise, response by Dr. Emu

A cake, "aged 10 years," is an ex-

hibit in the name of Fred N. Hurlbut.
A loaf of bread is in the name of

Mrlbs. F. N. Hurlbut.
t

Mrs. I, Jameson has an exhibit of

butter, and the name of Lucy Hunter
appears on some beautiful preserves!

In the exhibits . of hays, ; grasses,
both wild and cultivated, and other
like exhibits, the following names

appear: -

Stephen Afirahamson, Elsie; Frank
Rusch, Jewell; David Twec'dle, Vine

Maple; C, C. JonesVesper; Cornelius

Ricrson, Elsie; Herman Ahlers,
Mrs. Knapp, Knappa; 0. I.

Peterson, Lewis and Clark; Mrs.

Svenson, Sveason; Dr. B. Owens-Adai- r,

Warrenton; Bagley Stock

farm, Knappa; and by C; S. Dow.

BALLOON ASCENSIONS.
Members of the Regatta committe

instituted enquiries yesterday in rela-

tion to the daily balloon ascensions
and the daily tight-rop- e walking that
have not been seen. According to the
contract made with Arnold, the man
to whom was given the right of hav-

ing the various concessions on the
citv streets, there were to be daily

Enna. Presentation of jewel by Mr. "OLE OLSON."
Fred Johnson. Songs by Scandinav-

ian Singers. At Astoria Theatre, Sunday, August SCOW BAY BRASS & III NKS-- Following are the programs, the

first for tonight and the second for
30th.

Swedish dialect comedies have cometomorrow afternoon:

strengthened and the contest between
these teams was looked upon as the
"whole show," The partisans of both
teams made themselves much in evi-

dence as their favorites marched to
the platform, by continued applause.
When the word "go" was given both
teams settled down to business and
after a hard pull Sweden gained two
inches on Finland and much as their

opponents endeavored to overcome
the lead no change showed on the in-

dicator, For fourteen and one-ha- lf

minutes the immense strain was kept
up on the contestants without ; the
Finns regaining their lost ground.
At a signal from Capt. Stromberg
the Swedes made a final effort and
within one-ha- lf a minutes of the al-

lotted time for the pull they pulled
Finland over the cleats for three feet.

Finland' and America ' then pulled,
after an interval of about 15 minutes
and the Americans were again unsuc-

cessful in about the same length of

time as in their, first contest. '

The results last night are as fol-

lows: Sweden wins ' once, Finland

ASTORIA, OREGON

Iron and Brass Founders, Land and Marine Engineers.
Prelude and Intermezzo from Caval- - and gone, but there are none as good

and reliable as "Ole Olson," Sundayleria Rusticana ......... .Mascagni
Orchestra Up-to-D- Sawmill Machinery

18th and Franklin Ave.
Prompt attention given to all repair

work. Tel. Main 2461
evening you will hae the pleasure of

seeing a real Swede play a realBjocrncorgernes March ... . . , . Pacius
wede Lawrence Peterson in "OleUnited Singers.

Nur, werdie Sehnsucht, Tshcaikowsky
Cello Obligato, Miss Rogers

The Yoeman's Wedding Song,....

Olson." Mr, Peterson having played
the part of "Ole,', 'in all the largest
cities in American-playi- ng the origi-

nal Ben Hendricks version. This is

not a burlesque but a clean, legitimate

Prince Poniatowski
' Mr. Robarts

John Fox, Pres. F. L. Bishop, Sec, Astoria Savtop EaaV, Treat.
Nelson Troyer, Vice-Pre- s. and Supt

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF THE LATEST IMPROVED ; . .

1

Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers
COMPLETE CANNERY OUTFITS FURNlSIISa.

Correspondence Solicited. . . Foot of Feor& Ktntfc

MHoon ascensions and also exhibits

Vof tight rope walking. These were to performance. Don't forget the dat-e-Olaf Trybveson Reissiger(
Norwegian Singing Society of Port- - Sunday evening,-

- August 30. High- -

; land, J, 0. Berg, director ass vaudeville between acts and
UC 11 1U BlI. ,,; 1 CI 11G 111WI1UV.1 i? VI

the Regatta committee had not even
heard up to last evening why this part Etude Melodique Chaminade throughout the play.

'


